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Annual Yard Sale: A Beautiful Day in the ‘Hood
By Bob Aaronson
On May 17, a sunny, mild Saturday on
the 300 block of West 103rd St., hundreds
of neighborhood residents, Block Association members, vendors, and elected officials such as Councilmember Helen Rosenthal, Assemblymember Danny O’Donnell,
and Borough President Gail Brewer spent
the day ogling and buying treasures, trading stories, nibbling assorted snacks and
desserts, buying raffle tickets, bidding in
the silent auction, collecting electronic
waste and old clothing for recycling, and
listening to three centuries of music. In the
span of a single day, the Block Association
succeeded in bringing together the diverse
community it serves and raising some
much-needed income to boot.
An event like the Yard Sale doesn’t
come together in a single day, however. It’s
the product of many months of labor on the
part of many volunteers: Anthony Bellov,
once again, sold space to the vendors and
choreographed their placement along the
block. New board member Debi Cohen organized the refreshment table and was ably
assisted by a cast that included, in no particular order, Kerstin Hasenpusch, Hedy
Campbell, Sue Maderer, Jane Hopkins,
Camille Colon, Jan Lakin, Leslie Hecht,
and Dorothy O’Hanlon. Special thanks
are due the Dive Bar for contributing ice
as well as to Duncan Donuts, Subway, and
Broadway Pizza for delivering and discounting the food. Hats off to bakers Susan Maderer, Susan Dessel, David Reich,
Laura Hanrahan, Nancy Wite, Judith Guberman, and Deborah Lott
Catlin Hawke, on loan from BAiP, was
a triple threat, having organized all the
social media publicity, the BAiP outreach
table, and our rummage sale table where
she was amiably supported by an ace
sales team that included Renee Fishbain,
Marv Schoenberg, and Roberta Marshall,
all first-time Yard Sale volunteers! Block

Association neighbors and, in particular,
BAiP members turned their closets inside
out to provide the treasures for a very successful sale. Caitlin’s publicity and communications efforts were supported by another relatively new board member, Cheryl
Futscher, and our friend Bob Donohue.
Deborah Lott organized the silent auction and patiently explained all day how it
worked. Andres Veranes led the collection
of textiles and electronic waste (more than
a dozen computers, a half dozen monitors and TV sets, assorted hard drives, cell
phones, batteries, disc players, printers,
and even a couple of cassette players, but
no 8-track players this year) and delivered
it to the a Lower East Side Ecology Center
event. He was ably helped by Stephen Fink
and Bill Weeden. Terence Hanrahan wrangled the late-sleeping drivers into moving
their cars and delivered the textiles to a
collection box on Riverside Drive. Celia
Knight removed the talismanic “No Parking Saturday” signs that had festooned our
trees all week as well as the festive heliumballoon arches provided by Julia Spring.
Our newest feature, live music, was
spearheaded by Bruce Cohen and included sets by him, his son Ari, former board
member Alan Cary, Lefty Sansmith, Brendan and Jerica Mephispkapeles, and a
group from the Chamber Music Center of
New York, led by resident Mary Jo Pagano
(see page 7). Everyone within hearing
wore a smile all day. We’re sure to repeat
this next year (only with more speakers).
Thanks, Bruce.
Our good friends, the management and
residents of St. Luke’s Addiction Institute,
again pulled out all the stops to lend a hand
as well as several large tables, delivering
them early in the morning and retrieving
them at the end of the day. Terence Hanrahan did yeoman’s work, ensuring that the
vendor leavings were picked up and hauled
(Continued on page 3)
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Engage with the
Block Association on
Your Schedule
Our newsletter only comes out quarterly, but in between there are several
digital ways to stay in touch with the
Block Association.
The Blog and the RSS Feed
You will now find a blog featuring
engagingly written articles on all manner of topics on our website. Read about
Nicholas Roerich, the digitizing of the
New York Public Library’s map collection, recent crime statistics, neighborhood news, restaurant deals, and more!
Resident Caitlin Hawke, who is assisting with our website and blog, posts
new items all the time. Caitlin welcomes
guest blog writers and suggestions for
blog posts of local interest. Post comments and share your knowledge about
the various topics addressed.
To find the blog, go to the Block Association website (102-103blockassn.
org) and click on the “blog” tab. To subscribe to the feed, so you’ll be notified
when new content is added, look for the
RSS feed button at the lower right of the
blog’s homepage.
Twitter
We now have a Twitter handle!
Twittter is a great way to learn what’s
happening on our blocks in real time.
Please follow us. Our handle is @UWSBlockAssn or see twitter.com/UWSBlockAssn.
Archives
Past quarterly newsletters are available as pdf files on our website (w102103blockassn.org), too! Missed an issue or want to find a favorite article?
They’re all there, organized by year,
issue and title.
Follow us in print, online and on
Twitter. It’s your Block Association.
Engage with us!
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Annual Meeting about
Safety Draws
Biggest Crowd Ever!

Looking north on Broadway from W. 101st St. around 1900. The photo predates the beginning
of the construction of the IRT subway line, which was completed in 1904, as evidenced by the
trolley tracks visible to the right and left of the median. The identity of the dapper gentleman is
unknown, as is the source of the photo.

Editor’s Correction: In the March issue, Adriano Espaillat was mistakenly identified
as a United States Senator. He is a New York State Senator. The contact information
included was correct. We regret the error.

now you can contribute online
For years residents have been asking us, “Can I pay with a credit card?” We’re excited to report that the answer is now YES! Go to w102-103blockassn.org and click on
the Join Us tab to contribute using PayPal.
While you’re at the website, you’ll also find links to all sorts of valuable and interesting resources, such as a map of all of the trees on our blocks, a list of alternate side
parking holidays, blog entries, a neighborhood calendar of events, photos and bios of
our Residents of Long Standing, and much more. Take a look and take advantage of the
convenience of making your contribution electronically.

BLOCK ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

Regular Block Association meetings are held twelve times a year, usually on the second Tuesday of every month.
Jun. 10 , Jul. 8, Aug. 12 at 306 W. 102nd St. at 8:00 p.m.

The special lineup of public officials
who came to discuss our concerns about
street safety was a powerful attention getter. On Thurs., Mar. 27, the Community
Room at the Marseilles was packed to
the gills with residents of all ages. Each
of the guest speakers—Manhattan District
Attorney Cy Vance, City Councilperson
Helen Rosenthal, and Manhattan Borough
President Gale Brewer and William Pla,
acting commanding officer of the NYPD
24th Precinct at the time—made informative presentations and answered questions
from the floor. Summaries of their remarks can be found at our website (w102103blockassn.org)
Block Association business was next
on the agenda. Chair Terence Hanrahan
summarized the events of the past year,
reviewed the 2013 financial report, and
introduced board members and nominees
before conducting the election of the 2014
board. Hedy Campbell had the honor of
inducting Alan Cary into the Residents of
Long Standing Hall of fame, which recognizes neighbors who have lived within
our territory for 50 years or more, and presented him with a certificate and a small
gift. You can read Alan’s bio at the Block
Association website by clicking on the
“Neighborhood Hall of Fame” tab.

Upcoming Events
Sat., Oct. 18th: Fall Bulb Planting
and Mulching
Sat. Oct. 11th: W. 104th St. Yard
Sale
Tues. Oct. 31st.: Halloween Parade and Party
Sun., Dec. 21st.: Solstice Caroling

The West 102nd & 103rd Streets Block Association, info@w102-103blockassn.org
N ewsletter Published four times each year. Hedy Campbell, editor. Comments and questions related to the Association or Newsletter
are welcomed. Address letters to Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 1940, New York, NY 10025. Email may be sent to editor@w102-103blockassn.
org. Phone messages may be left at (212) 865-8524. Recent issues of the Newsletter are available online at w102-103blockassn.org.
Em a il L ist The Block Association maintains an email list to notify residents about important matters that arise between issues of the
Newsletter. You can join the list by sending your email address, full name, home address (with apartment number), and phone number to
email@w102-103blockassn.org.
GU ARD s chedule Your contributions to the Block Association provide funding for our street guards. Rafael Hernandez makes rounds
Tuesday through Saturday; Roy Chavarriaga is on duty Sunday and Monday. Guards patrol weekdays from 5 p.m.until midnight and from
6 p.m. until 1 a.m on Friday and Saturday nights. To report neighborhood security issues to the guards or to request their assistance on the
street, call the office of Starr Security at (212) 767-1110.
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(Continued from page 1) to the corners at West End Ave. for
pick-up by the Sanitation Dept.
On the morning of the Yard Sale, after the drenching overnight rain, David Reich, Dorothy O’Hanlon, and Bob Aaronson marked the vendor spaces in record time. In the week
preceding the Yard Sale itself, Terence, Caitlin, Dorothy, Sue,
Bob, Celia, Ginger Leif, and Jane Hopkins, sold raffle tickets
on street corners, contributing to the pot that yielded a $634
prize for Block Association member Kitty Crowley. Ozzie
Alfonoso spent the day capturing still photos and video; be
on the lookout for the video he’s creating, which will be on
our website soon.
Thanks to all who helped, who performed, who vended,
who bought, who bid, and who donated. We appreciate your
contributions and look forward to seeing you next year.
Thanks also to the businesses that provided support for the
Yard Sale in the form of donations to the refreshments table or
the silent auction. We are grateful for the support. When you
frequent these establishments, make sure to let the manager
know that you are aware of the business’s generosity, too.
Academy Floral
Long Teng Massage & Spa
Amla
Martin Brothers Wine
Bank Street Bookstore
Mexican Festival
Broadway Pizza
MP Fitness NYC
Carol Bowen Studios
NuYu Revolution Fitness
Dive Bar
Pan Asian Repertory TheDunkin’ Donuts
ater
Festival Chamber Music
Riverside Liquor
Society
Ruth Helfrich Crafts
Five Lamps Tavern
Silver Moon Bakery
Henry’s
Subway
Liberty House III
Toast

Contact Roschel for all of
your real estate needs.
Roschel Stearns
Licensed RE Salesperson
917.331.4668
rstearns@corcoran.com

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker owned and operated by NRT LLC.

Help Wanted!
The Block Association is looking for volunteers to fill
with two positions:
Although newsletter ad manager Jane Hopkins did a
bang-up job coordinating the Halloween parade and party
last year, she’d be happy to pass the magic wand to someone else. Because riding herd on newsletter advertising
keeps her plenty busy, she thinks it might be better to have
someone run the October event who can give it his or her
full attention. Preparation for the event begins in September, heats up in the couple of weeks before Halloween, and
wraps up practically as soon as the last little goblin goes
home. Jane’s got great notes from previous coordinators
and her experience last year to pass along, and there are
able volunteers who always help out. Halloween falls on a
Friday night this year. If you can be in charge of pulling all
the strings together, please let Jane know by emailing her at
jhopkins240@yahoo.com.
We’re also looking for someone to serve as editor of
the quarterly newsletter. The job entails assigning articles
to our dedicated, talented writers, writing some of the copy,
editing articles and supervising production. Layout and design skills are not required, nor is distribution part of the
job. Attendance at monthly board meetings (they’re held
on the second Tuesday of each month) so you can keep current on the issues the organization is addressing is helpful,
but not mandatory. For more information, write to editor@
w102-103blockassn.org.
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Neighbor Shares Her Passion for Chamber Music
By Jane Hopkins

Mary Jo Pagano is not your average Block Association resident. She is also an accomplished musician who specializes in chamber music, a form of classical music composed for a small group of instruments with one performer to a
part. Chamber usually does not include solo instrument performances, and because of its intimate nature, has been described as the music of friends. It requires both musical and social skills that differ from the skills required for playing
solo or symphonic works. It’s Mary Jo’s passion, and her motivation for having founded the Chamber Music Center
of New York (CMC) in the fall of 2012. CMC offers fall, winter, spring and summer sessions of coaching in chamber
music for young musicians who are looking for an ensemble experience and for adults who want to connect with other
musicians.
Mary Jo had all of the right qualifications to launch the CMC. She received her master’s degree in music and her
doctorate of musical arts at Manhattan School of Music. She has performed solo and in chamber music concerts at the
Weill Recital Hall, the Frick Collection, the Mannes College of Music, and the Third Street Music School Settlement,
and has toured nationally under the auspices of Columbia Management. But would her experience result in a successful business?
She knew that her new venture was off to a good start last summer when she had strong enrollment for the summer
sessions. Another positive outcome was securing legal status as a non-profit organization, a big challenge, which she
did with legal help offered by the Columbia Law School’s Community Enterprise Clinic. With a non-profit designation,
Mary Jo has been able to apply for grants to grow her new business. Another challenge was to find affordable space in
which to hold the sessions. The Bloomingdale School of Music was a just-right solution.
If you think CMC students are stuffy, think again! These are musicians who know how to have fun. Last year, late
in the afternoon of the Friday before Christmas, they staged a flash mob in the lobby of the Bank of America at Sixth
Ave. and W. 42nd St. To the delight of onlookers, a single musician began playing his cello, only to be joined by a mob
of other young musicians. You can see a video of the event at the CMC Facebook page.
Early in March, the CMC participated in a Worldwide Music Play-In Weekend and earned coverage in the New York
Times on March 7 for its efforts. The event was sponsored by the Chamber Music Network, an organization for amateur
players that helps them find compatible partners. Around the world there were about 100 known play-ins including at
least 12 in the five boroughs. Mary Jo described the enjoyment of the experience for her students this way: “You’re
sitting across from your friend, it’s social, it’s musical, it’s communicating, it’s expressing yourself, it’s making new
friends.” (You can search for the article at the Times website using the term “worldwide music play-in.”)
For information about three upcoming CMC events, please see our “Meet the Neighbors” article on page 7. The
CMC website can be accessed at chambermusiccenter.com.

James Perez

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Senior Vice President/Associate Broker

Brown Harris Stevens Residential Sales, LLC
1926 Broadway, New York, NY 10023
www.brownharrisstevens.com

Tel 212.588.5656, Cell 917.902.7193, Fax 212.418.9763
Email jperez@bhsusa.com

NEW
YORK
FRAMEMAKERS
preservation framing
installation
pick up + delivery
international + domestic shipping

Your Neighborhood Real Estate Salesperson
“No one knows the Upper West Side like Joan Kagan does”
Joan Kagan
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
425 Park Avenue | New York, NY 10022
(212) 838-3700 (O)
(917) 992-9433 (C)
jkagan@kwnyc.com
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ARCO: A Taste of Sardinia Just Around the Corner
By Kate McLeod
Laid up with a broken ankle, but desperate to get out of my apartment, with a sympathetic friend I made a lunchtime pilgrimage—by cab—over to Arco, which opened in February on Amsterdam Ave. just north of W. 103rd St. Arco is the newest in Sebastiano Cappitta’s stable of UWS restaurants; others are Acqua, Bettola, Bettolona, Buca, Coccola, Bustan, and Isola. According to
the staff, it is the only restaurant in Manhattan that serves Sardinian cuisine.
The lunch menu seemed modest. Combined with the simple décor (bare brick walls and wood tables to seat 42 plus a few more
outdoors on the sidewalk), there was no signifier that this would be a special meal. To start, I ordered minestrone. My friend ordered zupetta di cozze, mussel soup in a spicy tomato broth. They arrived with crusty, chewy bread—the kind every baker wants to
produce, but few succeed—and olive oil for dipping. The minestrone had bite-sized cubes of perfectly cooked vegetables in a light
broth. The mussel soup was equally refined—the spicy tomato made a great foil for the mussels.
For the main course my friend chose roasted salmon with wilted kale in red beet jus and I ordered cavatelli, a shaped pasta that is
typically made with ricotta and served with kale and sausage. Neither dish sounded like something I would ordinarily order. Maybe
it was my ankle-related black mood. They were both outstanding!
All of the pasta served at Arco is homemade. Co-manager Francesca Fiori (her brother Daniel is the other co-), says that “ricotta” pasta is typical of Sardinia. Topped with fresh pepper and grated cheese it was a meal on its own. The salmon was worthy of a
magazine cover and was as delicious as it was beautiful.
Francesca sidled up to our table after we’d finished our main courses to announce the desserts. In her accented English, they
sounded unreservedly exotic. Listen carefully and consider the main course specials, but insist on the lemon cake made with olive
oil served with strawberry sauce for dessert. My American brain had earmarked olive oil as a savory, so I wasn’t enchanted with
the prospect of tasting it in cake. Nonetheless, I decided to order it and am happy to call it light, incredibly flavorful, memorable.
On a second visit, I tried the frito misto, light and tender calamari and zucchini accompanied by a small container of mild tomato
dipping sauce. Calamari, like creme brûlée and a good burger, is a true test of a restaurant’s chops. This one gets an A. Hats off
to the Puglia-born chef. Culurgiones all’ogliastrina came recommended by the owner and was also on my short list of dishes to
try, so I ordered it. A dish of potato dumplings with mint and pecorino cheese encased in fresh pasta, it’s heavy on the starch, but
I found the textures and the flavors very interesting. Maloreddos alla campidanesi, is a short pasta, similar to cavatelli, prepared
with sausage in a spicy tomato sauce. For dessert, we shared what Arco calls a hot chocolate cake. It is a version of the ubiquitous
molten chocolate cake with a soft center; the Arco version delivers real chocolate flavor without excessive sweetness.
Arco is open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. First courses and salads range in price from $7.50 to $15. Main course selections of pasta, chicken, and fish range from $11 to $18. Beer and wine are served; wines by the glass run from $8 to $13, by the
bottle from $28 to $48. During happy hour (4 to 7 p.m.), wines by the glass are $6 and by the bottle, $20; light fare such as a plate
of bruschetta or cheese will cost between $2.50 and $8. Arco is located at 886 Amsterdam Ave.; phone (212) 665-0033; all major
credit cards are accepted.

Selected Summer Activities in Riverside Park
Pier 1 Picture Show Movies

Amplified Sundays

Art in the Park

Children’s Performance Series

Pack a picnic, bring a friend and settle in for a night of premier
movies. Open-captioned.
Wednesdays, July 9 – August 13, dusk (~8:30 pm),
Pier I @ 70th St.

Vibrantly danceable live music accompanied by spectacular
sunsets over the Hudson River!
Sundays in July, 7 p.m., Pier I @ 70th St.

Tour the Riverside Park open-air gallery to see the presentations of the Art Students League fourth-year students.
June 12 at 2 p.m. Opening ceremony and tour
June 2014 – May 2015, viewable during park hours,
59th to 70th Sts.

Music, storytelling and theater for young audiences up to age
7. Wear sunscreen! Stroller parking in designated area.
Thursdays, July 10 – August 14, 10:30–11 a.m.,
Pier I @ 70th St.

West Side County Fair

Play as your favorite game piece as chess becomes an embodied team sport.
Thursdays in September, 4-6 p.m., Soldiers and
Sailors Monument

Enjoy county fair magic in Manhattan with carnival rides and
games, live bands, sideshow performers, aerialists, reptile
shows, greenmarket and more!
Sunday, September 7, 1–6 p.m. , 66th to 72nd Sts.

Let’s Dance!

Learn to dance like a pro at these salsa, cha-cha and bachata
lessons and group social dances led by master teachers from
the Piel Canela Dance and Music School and featuring DJ Ray
Colon.
Sundays, June 15–29, 6-9:30 p.m., Pier I @ 70th St.

Human Chess

Shakespeare Workout

Hudson Warehouse presents a workshop covering the elements of voice production, acting and stage combat. Open
to ages 13 and up. All experience levels welcome. Online
registration necessary.
Saturday, August 23, 3-5:30 p.m., Soldiers and
Sailors Monument

For the full calendar of events visit the Parks Department website at: www.nycgovparks.org/events/summer_on_the_hudson.
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Meet the Neighbors

By julia c. Spring

Here’s a round-up of publications, performances, and exhibits in which Block Association members
and neighborhood residents are featured. All take place in early summer.
NEW BOOKS
BONNY FINBERG
Bonny, a native New Yorker who has
recently settled on 103rd Street after seven
years in Paris, has a new novel out: Kali’s
Day, the story of a dysfunctional Manhattan
family that goes on a trip to Nepal, where
their spiritual and other paths diverge.
Bonny has published poetry and fiction in
literary journals in France and the U.S.; her
work has been included in several anthologies. Kali’s Day is available at bookstores
(including Book Culture on W. 112th St.),
on Amazon, and from the publisher, Autonomedia/Unbearable Books. See more
about the author at her Facebook page.

LESLEY KOPLOW

Director of Emotionally Responsive
Practice at Bank Street College, Lesley also
has a new book out, Politics Aside: Our
Children and Their Teachers in Score-Driven Times, which supports the movement to
opt out of standardized tests in service of
children’s emotional health and creativity. It
is available at the Bank Street Bookstore on
Broadway and W. 112th St., as well as on
Amazon, along with her other publications
related to children’s mental health. You can
find Lesley’s professional bio in the staff directory at the Bank Street website.

ADAM PELZMAN

Adam, son of Riverside Dr. resident Diane Karnett, had his debut novel published
at the beginning of May. Troika is a love
story with strong elements of mystery as
the protagonists, a young Russian man and
a Cuban-American, are brought together in
Miami and New York by the third member
of their troika. The book is sold at Barnes
& Noble, through the publisher (Amy Einhorn/Penguin), and elsewhere. More information is available at the author’s website.

PERFORMANCES AND
EXHIBITS
ANTHONY BELLOV

The Bond Street Euterpean Singing
Society, a trio that was co-founded by and
includes Anthony, is performing “A Midsummer Serenade” at Merchant’s House
Museum on Fri., June 13 at 7 p.m. This is
period springtime music performed in the
period parlor of the oldest intact residence
in New York, built in 1832. The museum

is at 29 E 4th St.; reservations are required
(212-777-1089); merchantshouse.org.

LIZ CHILDS

Liz is a neighborhood jazz singer and
pianist with two performances scheduled in
the city this summer. She and guitarist Ed
MacEachen will be playing their own jazz
arrangements of American Songbook tunes,
as well as Brazilian music, on Thurs., June
5 from 9 to 11 p.m. at Bar Thalia on W. 95th
St. between West End Ave. and Broadway.
The duo will also be in concert—Liz playing piano as well as singing—at Midday
Jazz at Saint Peter’s Church, at Citicorp
Center, on Wed., July 30 at 1 p.m; lizchilds.
com

SUSAN DESSEL

Two shows of Susan C. Dessel’s works
are in the area this summer. Until June 30,
her tin drawing is included in the Citigroup
“Small Works” exhibit in Long Island City
at the Citigroup Tower, Building 1, One
Court Square. Her works are in the Community windows, across from the entrance
to the Court St. branch of the public library;
the building is open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
In addition, Susan’s solo show of drawings,
“BRICK IN A SOFT HAT Series 2 Nos.
1-8 (Portraiture of Martha Gruening) will
be part of the 300th anniversary celebration being held at the Gomez Mill House in
Marlboro, NY, a national historic landmark
as the oldest existing Jewish residence in
North America. The work was inspired by
the life and work of Gruening, a suffragist, journalist, and lifelong advocate for the
civil rights of blacks and others, who lived
in the house from1919 until 1923. Susan is
giving an artist’s talk on Sun., June 15, at
1 p.m., followed by a free museum tour at
2:15. Find directions and information about
attendance at the museum on other days
on the museum’s website or call 845-2363126. Susan’s website is desselstudio.net.

of 9 and 18 will play chamber music by
Beethoven, Bach, Shostakovich, and other
composers. On Fri., June 13 at 6:30 p.m.
two high school chamber music groups will
perform Mendelssohn’s “D minor Trio” and
Shostakovich’s “E minor Trio.” Both concerts are free. For more about the center, go
to chambermusiccenter.com.

DEB RABBAI

Broadmoor resident Deb announces the
return of Broadway’s Next Hit Musical, a
fully improvised musical comedy award
show, based entirely on audience ideas. Deb
is a member of the troupe, which returns to
New York after a tour, on Thurs., June 5, 12,
19, and 26, at 7 p.m. at the Triad Theater,
158 W. 72nd St. Buy tickets from smarttix.com and read more about the troupe at
broadwaysnexthitmusical.com.
If you’d like to have a publication or event
included in an upcoming newsletter (the
next issue will be in September), please
send relevant information to:
creative@w102-103blockassn.org.

MARY JO PAGANO

Mary Jo—see an interview with her
on page 4—has launched a new business,
the Chamber Music Center of New York,
of which she is artistic director. The center
will sponsor two free June concerts given
by her students in St. Michael’s Church, on
W. 99th St. between Broadway and Amsterdam Ave. The first is on Sun. June 8, at 6:30
p.m.; over 30 musicians between the ages
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Costello Featured in Paper of Record

Creative Carpentry
Custom cabinets
Bookcases - Shelving
Radiator covers
Renovations and repairs
Kitchens - Bathrooms
Doors - Closets
30 years experience

212-962-1378

creativecarpentry@mindspring.com

Marc Sorkin
Block Association Member

Andy Warhol is said to have said that in time, everyone would get 15 minutes
of worldwide fame. On our blocks, Costello is already famous both for his eyecatching tree well guards and his thriving dog-walking business. As of a few weeks
ago (Apr. 18, to be exact), when the New York Times featured him in an article by
Corey Kilgannon in the New York Region section, he moved one giant step in the
direction of Warhol’s prediction. If you didn’t see the article when it was published,
go to the Times website and have a look. Search by the article’s title, “Dressed to
Lead the Pack.”

Know Your BAiP Building Representatives
By Leilani Straw
Bloomingdale Aging in Place (bloominplace.org) is a vibrant community group
of neighbors helping neighbors. You’ve read about our activities and volunteers in
these pages over the last four years. But did you know that if you live in one of the
Block Association’s bigger buildings, you probably have your very own BAiP building representative?
BAiP’s reps assist you by distributing general information and panel announcements, and they help those who do not use email stay in contact with BAiP and learn
about new social activities and outings. Our reps also serve as a liaison between you
and BAiP should you or someone you know in the neighborhood ever wish to benefit
from BAiP’s signature Neighbor-to-Neighbor (N2N) services. N2N is our outreach
to anyone in our immediate neighborhood who might be isolated due to illness or
aging issues. You may reach N2N directly at n2n@bloominplace.org or by calling
(212) 842-8831 and pressing 1.
So, who’s your rep? Here’s a list:
235 W. 102		
247 W. 102		
308 W. 103		
855 WEA		
865 WEA		
875 WEA		
878 WEA		
884 WEA		
299 RSD		
300 RSD		
305 RSD		

Dorothy O’Hanlon
Elisa Dunn
Willeen Smith
Linda Friedman
Margaret and Chris Beels
Leilani Straw
Roschel Stearns
Linda Rousseau
David Reich
David Greenberg
Gerry Borrell

We are particularly seeking representatives in four buildings: 240 W. 102, 235
W. 103, 885 West End Ave., and 310 Riverside Dr. If you are interested, please
email: buildingreps@bloominplace.org.
If you live in a building that does not have a rep listed above and you are interested in learning more about this role or about BAiP, please contact buildingreps@
bloominplace.org.
Neighbor Leilani Straw is a BAiP board member and serves as coordinator of
BAiP’s building representatives.

April 2: A Great Day for Our Greenery
In one day, the eco committee and dozens of volunteers planted 38 flats of flowers, distributed 90 cubic yards of mulch, and replaced
about 1,200 pounds of topsoil, double the amount used last year! Forty tree wells, including seven on Broadway that were thoroughly
rehabbed, are more beautiful thanks to the efforts of the more than 40 people who lent a hand.
Costello and his teammate Tommie once again led the flower selection and transport, along with Ed. In addition, Tommie gets all the
credit for schlepping 30 bags of soil and 30 bags of mulch to our work site. Thanks for the hard work!
This year’s star volunteer was Randy, who led the team of people asking for financial support, along with Temma and Elisa. This
year’s event was entirely funded by residents’ donations. Their generosity made this happen, and we thank you many times over. If they
could, surely each of your neighbors would thank you for making our blocks beautiful and helping our trees stay healthy. Because we can’t
count on grants every year, it’s important to know that we can fund our spring and fall events with contributions. Now we know we can!
Thanks again, everyone, and see you all in October when it’s time to plant daffodil bulbs and mulch. Sat., Oct.18 is the tentative date,
with Sun., Oct. 19 as the rain date. Watch for announcements on the Block Association website and for flyers posted in the neighborhood.
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On Broadway
By David l. reich
♦ Blimpies, the long-running sandwich shop, has floated away from its mooring
on the northeast corner of Broadway and W. 97th St. The space remains vacant.
♦ The owners of Awadh, a new Indian restaurant named after an agricultural area
in northeastern India, are renovating 2588 Broadway (between W. 97th and W. 98th
Sts.), a space that was previously occupied by the French restaurant Alouette.
♦ Hunan Balcony, on the east side of Broadway at W. 98th St, had been closed for
renovation of its kitchen for several weeks when some progress was seen as the tables
and chairs were put back in place. On May 21, it reopened as Szechuan Gourmet 98
under the same ownership as the new Szechuan Gourmet on W. 105th St., next door
to Silver Moon Bakery.
♦ Over the door to Brooklyn Industries, a casual clothing shop on the east side
of Broadway at W. 99th St., a “For Rent” sign has been posted for several weeks. The
shop remains in business.
♦ Academy Floral, once at the northeast corner of W. 107th St. and Broadway, is
now open in the retail space in the Ariel East building next to the former Metro Theater on the east side of Broadway between W. 99th and W. 100th Sts. This is the first
retail tenant of that building since it was built in 2006. Most recently, Alamo Draft
House was planning to take over the former theater as well as this space but the deal
fell through.
♦ In & Out Nails, on the west side of Broadway between W. 101st and W. 102nd
Sts. is out. Marta, a very popular employee, now works at Happy Angel, on the opposite side of Broadway just south of W. 100th St. No new tenant for the vacated space
has yet been found. The Oasis Nail and Spa salon opened in mid-April on the east side
of Broadway between W. 99th and W. 100th Sts.
♦ The glass and mirror store, 101 Glass, on the east side of Broadway between W.
101st and W. 102nd Sts., has moved to the west side of Amsterdam Ave. between W.
103rd and W. 104th Sts.
♦ A crafts and home decor store, Eve & Nico, has opened in the space formerly
occupied by 101 Glass. The shop is named after owner Grace Basemera’s two daughters, Evelyn and Nicole. She will carry crafts from South Africa and fine ceramics
from Europe.
♦ Bellmarc Realty is coming to the Marseilles retail space on the west side of
Broadway at the corner with W. 103rd St. where it will replace the former Radio
Shack store. Since the Marseilles is a landmarked building, the signage for it and the
Cure Care urgent care center coming in next door were brought before the CB7 Preservation committee, where they were approved.
♦ Casa Mexicana is renovating the long-vacant space at 898 Amsterdam Ave.
between W. 103rd and W. 104th Sts. just north of Buster’s for a June opening. Along
with Arco, two doors south, the block is seeing a renaissance as a restaurant row.
♦ The Nut Box is coming to 2724 Broadway between W. 104th and W. 105th Sts.,
formerly occupied by a Hot & Crusty bakery. It will be the fourth shop in the local
chain offering dried fruits, candies, granolas, and of course, nuts.
♦ New Amsterdam Fencing Academy will leave its current second-floor studio
on the east side of Broadway between W. 104th and W. 105th Sts. and run its business
from various locations in the city, including the UWS, starting in September.
♦ The 7-Eleven store that was planned for the southeast corner of Broadway and
W. 106th St. next to the Five Lamps Tavern will not happen. Instead, a restaurant/gastropub to be owned by Daddo Bogich has started the process to get a liquor license for
that location. Bogich is a co-owner of The Bedford Bar and Restaurant in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, which is described on its website as offering “upscale pub cuisine and
a casual neighborhood dining experience.”
♦ An Italian restaurant will be coming to the space formerly occupied by the Indian
Café at 2791 Broadway on the west side between W. 107th and W. 108th Sts. The
sign in the window refers to Lornick Hospitality. It happens that the sons of Vittorio
Ansuini, who owns the Soho restaurant Mezzogiorno, are Lorenzo and Nicola. They
expect to open in the fall of this year with a tentative name of Di Ponte.
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LAUREN S. STAHL
HEALING ARTS
Services:
Reiki
Reflexology
!

Benefits :

• Stress Reduction
• Relaxation
• Pain
Management
• Improve Body
Functions

Member of the
Reiki Alliance
Certified
Reflexologist
Provide home
visits.
Gift Certificates

Consultation:
To arrange a consultation and find out
more about Reiki and Reflexology, please
contact me at 917-670-1327 or
www.laurenstahl.com

regional
ristorante italiano

Mondays Pasta Night
All pasta on menu $9
Tuesdays: Three Courses,
$25 all night
Wednesday Night 50% off
on Selected Bottles of
Red and White Wines

Weekend Brunch
Unlimited
Mimosa & Bloody Mary
Refills
all promotions dine-in only

2607

broadway
new york, ny 10025
between 98th & 99th
tel. 212.666.1915
www.regionalnyc.com
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thank you to our contributors!
Residents
235 W. 102 St.
Albano
Antonino
Baxter
Cox
Cushing
Fair/Guide
Haskin/Burger
Kirkpatrick
Knight
Lyman
Mallow
Meese
O’Hanlon
Parker
Scott
Spital
Timperley
Troester
Vargas/Weiner
Zetlan
240 W. 102 St.
Cope/Becker
Eisenstadt
Flanagan/Hopkins
Kalish
Nissenbaum/Kim
Reiner/Michelson
Riehl/Hartsough
Stern
Worman/Chun
247 W. 102 St.
Dunn
McLennan
Robbins
251 W. 102 St.
Bommarito/Mirsky
252 W. 102 St.
Carroll/Musk
254 W. 102 St.
Sagi/Moshier
307 W. 102 St.
Zakaria/Throckmorton
308 W. 102 St.
Hollings
309 W. 102 St.
Baron
Donnelly
310 W. 102 St.
Albert
311 W. 102 St.
Doyle/Lauren
312 W. 102 St.
Cohen
313 W. 102 St.
Betts
315 W. 102 St.
Hansen
Knox
Weil
320 W. 102 St.
Brail
250 W. 103 St.
Agathocleous
Bergmann
Crowley
Handel
Horwitz/Bolotin

Katzer
Rahmani
Soskin
Sue/Lin
254 W. 103 St.
Feldman/Hasenpusch
303 W. 103 St.
Frishauf/Rice
305 W. 103 St.
Bertin
307 W. 103 St.,
Tredanari
308 W. 103 St.
Ian
312 W. 103 St.
Aaronson
316 W. 103 St.
Kleidon/Ahmed
854 WEST END AVE.
Johnson/Morton
855 West End Ave.
Ausubel
Falcone
Henwood
Huey
Solowiejczyk/Porjesz
Tesich
Trout
858 West End Ave.
Regensburg
862 West End Ave.
Hewitt
Tighe
865 West End Ave.
Beels
Blumm/Snell-Blumm
Carroll/Bartlik
Coulter/Knowlton
Currin
Cushman/Sorkin
Davidge/Lott
Hanrahan
Kilbourne-Kimpton
Koplow
Lowenthal
Mao
Mota/Leshen
Paz
Perchanok/Krasner
Sands
Singer
Zakrzewski
868 West End Ave.
Waller
870 WEST END AVE,
Wuorinen
875 West End Ave.
Babush
Barbor
Borinstein/Vartanian
Canin
Canin/Sauer
DeCurtis/MacDowell
Eisen/Dworkin
Felton
Fricke/Klimley
Garbers/Belth
Gordon/Lubansky
Gorelick
Grosof/Fisch

Issacharoff
Keane
Lasher
Leiman
Levin
Levine
Levine
Lohr/Trucco
Malatsky
March/Laferrère
McDermott
Meyer
Naegele/Schwartz
Rogers
Rosenfeld/Stein
Rubel
Schwalen
Seaman/Dapre
Sondik/Greene-Sondik
Straw/Gubitosa
Ward
878 West End Ave.
Adams
Aurebach
Ballerini/Futrelle
Ehrmann
Feinberg/Alvarez
Foreman
Frizell/Smitt
Hill/Schneiderman
Landsdale
Skomorowsky/Marratto
Stearns
884 West End Ave.
Carponcy
Cohen
Colas
Davis
Korman/Sher
Kozody
Pines
Santler
Yin
885 West End Ave.
Bernstein/Bowen
Brown/Gruber
Cryer
Einhorn/ Futterman
Friedman
Kronenberg
Sanders
Sherman/Chafetz
Spring/Miller
Stokinger/Maas
Tolkow/Woodbury
Weiss
299 Riverside Dr.
Bankowsky
Bauchner/Weil
Dane
Fell/Proessl
Field/Seidel
Flateman/Goldstein
Goldstein
Healy/Emery
Holtz/Horowitz
Kastanis
Kaufman
Leidner/Ruden
McLean

Reich/Dessel
Shear
Tedoff
Titowsky/Price
Toub/Pagano
Wagner/Cecil
Wang/Sedlis
Wong
Zaner
300 Riverside Dr.
Abramski
Alfonso/Gouck
Caggiano
Chevray
Coffman
Forbes/De Prenger
Goldwasser
Halberstam/Cohen
Hoffman
Hudson/Cherry
Kasumovich/Ursu
Kowal/Paul
Lipton/Sussman
Maderer
McLeod
Meer
Mills
MoJiarro/Greiper
Purcell
Rack/Agnew
Rasmussen
Reich/Greenberg
Reiner/Lally
Rocks
Schiff
Seget/LaBasse
Serra
Sevier
Simon
Smith/Castellano
Smith/Silverman
Themm/Clevenger
van Schaardenburg
Vernacchio
Weissberg
Zycherman
305 Riverside Dr.
Avidon
Borrell
Colon
Danzig/Minerva
Doty
Gluck
Gold
Hoffman
Logan/Stulz
Marks
McGinn
Pozen/Bulmon-Pozen
Sandlow
Smuckler
Weidt
310 Riverside Dr.
Bien
Brown
Cooper
DeCurtis
Hagiwara
Handel
Huber

Hugus
Maffei
Malpica
McKinney/Chin
Sandberg/Lichy
Speiser
Turnock
Wagner
Woodward
Other
ExpertEditing
Kostelanetz
Landlords/Co-ops
235 W. 102 St.
240 W. 102 St.
247 W. 102 St.
248 W. 102 St.
249 W. 102 St.
250 W. 102 St.
252 W. 102 St.
253 W. 102 St.
254 W. 102 St.
302 W. 102 St.
314 W. 102 St.
315 W. 102 St.
316 W. 102 St.
235 W. 103 St.
250 W. 103 St.
308 W. 103 St.
315 W. 103 St.
319 W. 103 St,
854 West End Ave.
855 West End Ave.
856 West End Ave.
858 West End Ave.
864 West End Ave.
866 West End Ave.
868 West End Ave.
872 West End Ave.
875 West End Ave.
878 West End Ave.
884 West End Ave.
299 Riverside Dr.
300 Riverside Dr.
310 Riverside Dr.
Commercial
Best Copy
Broadway Dive
Eve & Nico
Ilana Lobet Framing
James Perez
Joan Kagan
Lauren Stahl Reiki
Lobet Framing
Marc Sorkin Creative
Carpentry
New York Framemakers
Plant Shed
Regional
Roschel Stearns
Wohlfarth & Assoc

Current Donors: Thanks so much! Names of those who are paid up through the previous quarter
appear above.
New Donors: Please use the enclosed envelope to send your contribution to:
102-103 Streets Block Assn., P. O. Box 1940, New York, NY 10025
Or contribute online at w102-103blockassn.org.
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